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! rttf UKJuEY" stepp®5 out working fox
Î February dusk and saving

after spending a dull (iTbat be
i

' Sunday at home. His young man,
'ffl^rfTOriFIifLr ^ouse 1036 between capitalist"

I |Bm tim and the western "Oh, no,'
sky, and he paused a cerity. "B

QpjyPjSp^* did, to look at it with At this n

L )Vid building, abun- no halls in
I dantly large, with comer was

many after-thousht* soon as the
of wings and porches, tertained s

I* Jesse Stone could be seen, milking in the temporary
barn-2ot» and the voiceojf Jesse's wife could been unwel
be heard crooning a psa&n tone as a fare- come, thouj
well to the Sabbath, while she placed the MlHon Mc-A
tabs ready for next day's washing. Mrs. that $eAr
Stone kept holy uay with Scotch Presby- college, ba1
terian rifitor from five o'clock on Saturday loathed He
evening until five o'clock on Sunday even- general rea

ing; and if she attended night service th2*r pimply bio:
nu a free-willoffering to Heaven. 1 himself in t
5 The homes of Gurley'a various neighbors ination and
Aruna&woil on/1 fSarA and ilnwn for themm

1 hills still sparkledthe college town's steeples, ported by tl
Below, culture was life's law. Up hill, their cases
amidst farms and scattered school-bouses, means for i

quite another class of people made another cunning an<

law unto themselves. As refinement and oouid be go
coarseness stay dwell side by side in a city, ^certain if 3l
so had Greensbarg and the hills elbowed ing on an e:

each other several generations without per- ther, he wo
deptibly acting on each other. However just the saz

solidly excellent these hill farmers might desire to fi
be, the college town despised their plane of him as he d
living; while, on the opposite side, all hill : He was £

farmers voted against appropriations for -slight hand
the improvement of the town. i "How do
Gurley took a short cut across theupward Ardle, unT

slope of his meadow to spend an hour wf'h. while he h
n an old chum whose homestead lay 011 the girl's hand.
H border of the hill region. He reached the "So her
k muddy road, and a few turns brought him .ley. " Ther
H to the gate which opened on Tom Holmes' iarity for y

lawn. Poplars staked out with their stiff ..< "Oh, are

pillars the path to the house. It was a ing." He
B staunch homestead, covered with knotty warmed hi

elbows of the trumpet vine. The sitting- as if he had
room windows were flickering with firelight, "You an

and he ascended the wooden steps at that quired Pha
side and confidently knocked. "Yes," si
But two or three knocks brought no re- "But coll'

r spouse, ana, alter waiting, uuriey openea saia siaar

the door and went in. incholy ke;
The familiar room was in a receptive at- will widely

1 titude toward chance coiners; chairs stood to a theolc
grouped for conversation; a platter of ap- tionformy

ft pies and a pile of plates and silver knives friends an

| were on the round table. The fire-place thing you p
was piled high with Mazing sticks. The "Not qui

B whole roomso suggested invisible presences ently, feeli
Bl that Gurleyfelt convinced he Should find long as he <

HK the family at nome. Me tarewtne ena 01 "AUtne
R his cigar in the fire, and.having the free- divinity sti
BP d(Hc of the house at ail times.opened "Yes," s

V} soother door into the kitchen. It was still .gone to ch

| warm with suggestions of the past supper; the house.''
| a kettle breathed in the dark. Kiedoor ,aj?pr&
}« SlSST^, wken aro3. of'light op^ softly slipp
£% posite and some subterranean voice calling "And th
R made him venture ahead and lift a latch thought &
K which gave entrance to the cellar. mate's leai

"It's Randy, of course," said Gurley. "Is j "Miss Wl
Br that you, Bandy? Where are all the folks?" readings to

P At the foot of the stairs was a girl looking ! "You co

up. She held Tom Holmes' toddling child j suggested
by one hand, and with the other lifted a "Oh, yes
candle over herhead. She was very young, "Certainly,
and had black hair curling away from an quisition.",
eager face. Her throatshowed white above Fhcebe

» her blacks dress, even in shadow, and her part of th<
sleeves were tucked above elbows soft and unwilling

H round. A large calioo apron almost covered nursery.
H her. ' The two ]

m The two looked steadily at each, other a with little i
moment, he at the top, she at the foot of the dropped ii
stairs. Being a stranger, Gurley detected voice. Fir
st once the sorrowful curve of m«uth Toddles:
which she would have concealed from eyes "O, my ti

V familiar. such a mi
"Beg pardon," said he, hat in hand. think she h

|5j§ "Aren't Tom and Mrs. Holmes ia?" real bossy
''They've gone to church," ^aid the girl- mamma wa

W "I heard you and thought it was Mr. Mc- clean this v
Ardle." never has s

"Gurley, of the Mounds farm. I hope I on, and doe
haven't startled you?" So,.above
"Oh, no; if vou wait a little while they dies, she

will be home. Toddles and I are keeping breath. Tea
house. I promised to take care-of him and in due time
strain the milk."

'

Gurley Jo
Toddles, recognizing a play-fellow at the she swung

top of the stairs, shook a tin mug and ut- of her th]
jL tered remarks in a dialect peculiar to him-^ 'pressed cr

*-. ___,
. abdhtdoms

"May I comedown and help you?" in- his years v,
» quired Gurley. "An offejft-' hs thought, But all this

H "which she may resent." "Sw&
"If you would please lift the.pails it would sung Phcet

be a help;" she replied. "Toddles keeps - ,

stepping onmy dress." ecnoec.
^

Gurley descended the stairs and they went >
"

P back to the miilr cellar. The crocks and j
were already in line, and along this i

lMTl!WHi> . fJnrlpv r^mrin? the I m,-n
J o-.- Y1

fflliSlins
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ffrj^ y I WMlo ray
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fif ofthe flowing liquid, bat she attended to SCcArdle, ii

B this most pastoral employment in pastoral choice.
quiet. The candle was set on a swinging By the tin

'"* "* *-?. a otomr^mo
shell above, jars, ooiues ana diqs - r.o

stretched their long shadows away from family's ret
the light. The smell of apples and a. spicy moved softl

of cider-t&ps came througha half-shut Randy Tho
HBfakioor. Just over the candle flame a fpider picked up a

H^^xiuddied, as if hiding his head in the gray ing. Lastj
y blanketof his-web.

"

stimulating
Nothing was said during the milk-strain- eaimate thi

Iing. Gurley wondered who this girl could "How do
be. Tom Holmes had said nothingto hhn Milton? &
recently of having a.g&est.inthe family, overcoat. '

and eha -wag oertainlv not a successor to at:the Horn
*aady Thompson. She had-the uncon- yourself st<
tocos dignity of a lady, and there ivas ''All goir
awr.cthing about her which nuula him So- young sndd

that she^t least came of stock living on her over

ffcheir own land, and, in the finest sense, ag- you to so*

f ricuttcroL ^groomed.
| ©ie psils warn rinsed andpat away, and horses for 1

jthls young lady carried the light upstairs, wAh, psh
f )Wh2e Guriey assisted Toddles andhis mug. me you yaj

| "I like cellars," she iraifT^ and ought to hi
looking hack. "Though Imet my 2rstdis- could put y
laooointment is one. Therewas ajar fall oi < >. "You'll s

iscxaethmg which, ousrht to have been woen you

.^sun; but it waa tar; and I'm so cred- "Slight lire

£1_ jTJOCA I feflpt ^oVjr>|rmy qru3 it and full Of
'over and <y\r«r before I would be convinced. ''Old, ar

^Credaloua people do get somuchtarin their bound."
iiaouflt».'? "Just thj
' Gurley laughed, and said he hoped she "There v

,would k&ve no farther experiences in tar. & ©*»" sen

They went into the sitting-room, and she Thompson,
£ jftjfated the, lamp. Qruriey toesan apple from prized,doa

. "With a housewifely air this ujg Toddles asleop?" asked
selected his knife and plate and -warming her graceful hinds.
1 a fruitnapkin. "Yes, and snug in his crib,1
i tohandle things about ahouse," uj thank you so much-for r<
rtially to herself. anc> me >»

eping is- your forte, perhaps?" i.j tbiEk of relieving Rand
41 Ti tV/v said Phcebe, with a laugh.

Lij' ia«;, uiCi-u JLUC<K;U tuc change WOrk.
ict, you know," she explained. uj -wouldn't bo a school
narked Gurley, to show that his money» remarked Randy, bh
were corrected. er jn ^;s deestrick nor anv 01

it when Thorney and I begin our She was a boouy woman w
lg, I shall help to farm.*' blue eye; the other had been
who Thorney is?" thought Gur-

v& 4is my brother," she continued. \U/ y :/yearsolder than I am. fieia '1)
' a farmer across Black Hollow, 'ft'/ [)r Iall his money." \\j-\ f\fi] \
iner the case." observed the , ',¥] J "/!%/Y\
smiling, "he will some day be a W / :,[ / \iAJ77l-1

\ Wi/
' She replied, with pleased sin- j \/ "li/Jj \
ut it is nice to be really working WJL ^ _=_ V iM, L
>bject."

*"

\ 1
~F

ioment a rap resounded oil the 1T/j F '

>f the sitting-room. There were / i j, y |
the Holmes house, 'so the new- vr- j |{ If
distinctly visible to Gurlfey as * T^irHi
door opened to admit him. En-

j <"*" J A I If
is her felt himself to be by hi". +£. I I |1 i
hostess, any body would have ^ f jT\ !
come tohim; but thrice unwei- ^*"f.in /l_| !{f p £
(ii u amsiuau. ux uic uuuaC] 111 " n IfJ II

.idle. Gurley could not assert s^Sfc&l \| UPutM.
die was the meanest fellow iD ^ 1

> that was his conviction. He <.*.**r
lArdle's lady-like languors, his A parting grip over t
diness to be taken care of, his
adeness. McArdle had placed sandy hair was knobbed tight
;he of Hig religious denom- ber head, and as to her
was allowing it to educate hfrr greatly slandered a kind natu

istry. Other students were sup When Gurley started home
tie church; but what seemed in turning sharp and clear.
a generous stooping to uu Tom Holmes, continuing 1

i public good, seemed in him & the horse, walked tothe lawn
i contemptible grasping of what chum.
t for nothing. Yet Gurley felt "Good sugar weather," fa

iu â causing there. uMy men in t
ICAmo UOU UViUV fcV V

tephantand having a nabob fa I -re going to stir off a couple
old have been a greedy sneat morrcr evening. Come over,

ne, inspiring . Gnrley with th< a paddle-full. Ride tbat na

y unon and kick and maltreal 1°°^ at her."
esarved. » "Perhaps I -will," said Gurl
i long and nervous youth, with "You know the place-on t

s and drooping under lip. near Black Hollow. We'll

you do, Mtes Phoebe?" said there."
raiding a scarf from his neck count on me,'' said (

tigered in releasing the young "You wouldn't expect to
modern improvements. I h;

name is Phoebe," thought Gur- maples to make it pay. A<

e's McArdle's patronizing famil- boil the old way, o* the s

ou. Good evening, McArdle." urhe ground has turned s

you here, Gurley? Good even- ^ey- shall have a bracii
undulated toward the fire anc this young teacher
mself by the roaring logs*quit* into the house, Tom!"
I come into his own. "I don't know," replied H<

j classmates, aren't you?" in- ently. "She's some nice lit
yinnf>io»a T>w» HnftSl

| uvnuviu.

lidGurley. to employ a man."
sge toils are nearly over now," "McArdle seems to admire

die, in a high and rather mel- - "Mav be he does. McArdlc
j, "and then 1 suppose our paths sop. x guess, though, he

diverge. I shall betake myself mires him.: Living directly
gical school to continue prepara house as we do we're alwa
humble calling. But with youi board the teacher. Drusie
d advantages you can do anj willing to take this one into t

ilease, Gurley." she does seem comfortable e

te," responded Gurley, indiffer- about."
ag he should never do that as "You don't know her peopl
sould not batter McArdle. "No. Barker . the old :

family are at church?" said the vouches for her. She has

ident, helping himself to apples idiotic brother, I believe, ar

iaii Phoebe. "Even Randy has out to work near her. Nic

apeL I promised to take c*e oi too. Pity she's cumbered i

' You've seen Psyche since her
b^rujod- thnt t

jstiliUA!, iwUoilihg ia apple anc more like swansdown than e

ing a knife under the rind. " You can't compiain of ill-!
at's why he intruded himself,' said Tom Holmes, as they
urley. He watched his class parting grip over the gate,
i jawsworking. [to be continue
lite and I have begun a series ol
gether," explained MoArdle. THE MOTHER OF A)
uldn't take me into the class?'1
StSTley. Four Very Curioua Speclmei
J," responded McArdle^ stiffly. Humanity.
tiXyouvri3hit You'dbeanao (rr0aitl»lm<!rlcus,ea.,
Trite, who appeared to rest in nc Mrs. Harriett Sperlin,
i room, carried off Mrs. Holmes' home in this city ab
young son into his adjoining ago, of paralysis. Harri*

what distinguished by beir
foung men, after talking awhile, of four genuine albino d
hterest in each other's remarks, and her husband, Jerry {
ito silence and listened to hei entirely black.that is, 1
st it was remonstrating with \phite blood in them. The

nhiWren were as black as tl
ny son! How can Phoebe jocfc then then the next four, i
ilky-faced boy to sleep? She'll SeS as wlSe as it is Dossil
as-a calfie from the barn-yard; s

V aswnite as n ispossii
.,ri r ,, -vt » * man bainsr to be with blue
calf that never will let its ^ j i? a - ,7

ish its face and rub it nice and danced about in tie socket
ray. And the cow's little child wtuc" linked like thai
inch pretty white clothes to put negro. Then the last
sn't get wrapped upand rocked." of their children were as

> counter-remonstrances of Tod- first. Of the four albino
began to sing half under hei girls anu one a boy, and al
nyson's cradle song, and Toddles man and womanhood, sinct
»began drowsily to echo her. two of the girls have die(
oked into the fire, fancying how Tom Sperlin, left here a si
in a rocker, and how the curve for Florida. The father of
roat swelled wii-h the sweet, re ^ still living, and says tl

I tfcej ***> five jWsotoift, havag passed most oJ | vae^ bf> hM
ritbhis larmer ana. nouseKeeper. »

.

madehim feel quite soft-hearted sums of money for these
eland low, sweet and low," showmen, who wished to

e. as cariosities. Some ofTeri
"Sreet and ro," interest in the net proceeds

* .
a safe return of the childre
positively declined all sncl

low, breathe and blow," ^8 that his conscience wot

"Breave and bro," him to speculate in his o^

Tind of tbe western sea,** blood.
"Res'm aea.

^ r«££f»WaterS g0'n Silk Hats£ Rainy i

rozn the dying moon and blow," Have you ever noticed, y

Moony bro," - delphia merchant in the Hi
'Blowbim again to me: rier, that if you put TOUT S

little^ one, wbUejny pretty one," the morning and forget
"Sleeps'" * umbrella with you it i3 jui

, , ,
before you get back? I cs

en and rest, sleep and rest," whioh will
"j£esy

x

ler will come to thee soon," conclusively.at least it d
"SoooonJ* miDd. A Lumber of yea:

st, rest on mother's breast, living in Ti»nraster Countj
ierscon. yfl d*7'

lUcometotustobetotbemst.- of the cotmtey churches th
"Babe'awes'," to hold services every day

er sails aij out of the west," rain. Several weeks, pass
"Siiv*sail," and still no rain.

fLver moon; . My uncle, with whom I

'\Ptttv&one^l-?retty one' was a devout Christian, an<

"Sleep!"-" in the efficacy of prayer t

; was repeat^T until Toddles' rd> Supreme Ruler to open t

ew far >e£ween and ceased &I of heaven and moisten the]
IRrera silence followed. He attended the services
oppy aiKht," said McArdle. poured forth many an es

suppose Tom will drive slowlj I have no doubt but the fa
-1.1.

aDOUI eiglliy ttureo u: wx

hend that he will," responded being conoletely dried up
i the stilted English of his the more earnest, but, at a

_., , ,
many had given np all he

26®ame however, fining again, and the more
on the steps proclaimed the myMdeamongthem, had

^£0% ^ f mmds that the end of the ?

y m, followed by her handmaid, ^
°v

mpson, who hi been left and at^ arrangements wer
.gain at the school-house meet- ^ Eervic®* wf8
ippeared Tom Holmes, rosy and ded, and my uncle tuat da

', ready to stir the fire and all time since his marriage,
ngsas welL before, got out hishigh ail1

you do, Jack? How do you do, it. I shall never forgethow
>mebody give me a lift with this for, of course, it was very
rhanks, Drusie. How arethings style, and resembled an an

ids, Jack! You've been'keeping Well, would you believe
' * 1 >. -r

iadily at home." got nome Dig uaua.» ui uu.

ig right I've bought a pretty and I never saw itrain hard

h
6 ^ a® my uncie^ not taken

tof show you, out I wanted > , *. -
- ,

3 her first"when she's fresh with to tot morrnng, h

Jesse Stone has spoiled the old ^a3 .

The other pt

thesaddle."
buted the rain to the man;

aw! .Jack. Why didn't you tell that were offered np that d

ited such an. animal? A Gurley iilvpays had another theor
tow the points of a horse, but I brought it on. I think i1
on up to a thing or two." my uncle wore his silk ha;

ay you couldn't have done better ,m m

see her." said Gurley, warmly. Alluding to the democrat
ibs, head well up, good shoulders, ujg Un&6 Thurman's ha

jT^eak in »he knees I'll be Springfield.Republicansaj
w m vbe knees' 1 u 1)3 letters are dangerous in p<

ree years, and aa quick aa a cat."
raan't noth'n1 about horae deaiin' tbej^expect to make
noa to-nieht," remarked Randy ber- ^ -tAlltor wa"

with the freedom of a long- remark, go to, go to! quot

estic.Don't two n's meet in baa
-*

S1

Mrs. Holmes, DR. TALMAGE ON THE PJ
" said Phoebe.
ilieving Randy IF the SUNDAY paper CAN'

SUPPRESSED, CONVERT IT
j altogether,"
"\Ve wall exHe Advises the People to Give tl

miss for no porters Ea*ychalrs.Don't Condeu

intly. "Neith- Editors Because of One.His Idea

Cher." - Newspaper of the Distant Day.

'?t out SH-r ,riie Rev-T*DeWittTalmage pre
*" avi Cnrt/^OTT

^ ^
H very int^rcbiui^ Bcimuu Kjuuuaj

~ ing upon the subject: "The Pulpi
Printing Pre^s as Allies." It wa

TljTi' -Z I last Tegater serm-i that the pc
J || jjj z. = di^he will preach.until after the

I 1 % "T mer vaca^on* was

M"S H* to more than usually crowd the
I Eh l'|"W Tabernacle Jwilding. Every in<

L Tf~~ sp®06 was taken tip and hundreds
i f ft turned away. Services will be lie

J -J'f u- thtf church for some weeks yet, tl

I ^ I'- sistant pastoVoSkaatiiig^.
I iff: W'- I>r- Tahnage took his text from
L ,/f nTT?" xvi, 8: "The children of this worl
ppT3 l\m< in their generation wiser than the

if- \^5$L area of light." He said:
- "Sacred stupidity and solemn ij

Cpetency and sanctified laziness are

rebuked'by Christ. He says worl<
be oate. are wider awake for opportunities
ily at the back ar6 Christians Men of the world
features thev occasions, while Christian people 1

,re.
' most valuable occasions drift by

the night was proved.
"A marked illustration of the tin

lis talk about that maxim is in the slowness c

gate with his Christian religion to take possessii
the secular printing press. The o

10 commented, tunity is open and lias for some
be sugar camp- been open, bnt the eoclesiastical (

t l
ett <^3 and the churches and the minist*

acK.ana.try religion sire for the most part all
g and let me 7, 6 r, r .r° /

6 the golden opportunity to pass
ey. proved. That the opportunity is

woods road ^ declare from the fact that all the
all be over lax newspapers are glad of any reL

facts or statistics that you present
5urjpy.

' Any, animated and stirring artic.
see any of the lating to religious themes they 1

aven't enough gladly print. They thank you fo:
lam and Mose information in regard to churches,
shares." wrong has been done to any Chi
tiff," said Gur- Ohurch or Christian institution.
i£ walk borne. coujj g0 into newspaper of tin
you've taken h£e tbe reJD
)lmes indiffer- t*on services, ministerial ordinatior
tie tbing from P&storal installations, cornerstone ]
a't pay enough °f a church, anniversary of a char

bUCietJ Will UQTD u^mvv «

her.'! secular journal, if it have previous i

>'s a fcindofa given. If I had some great ioj
thinks she ad- done me, there is not an editorial
by the school- reportorial room in the United
ys pestered to into which I oould not go and gel
was entirely self set right, and that is true o

-he family, and well-known Christian man. Alrea<
nough to have foiiy secular press during the com

each week publishes as much rel
. . information as does the weekly rel

£*££ J ?- Wbj, then, does not pi gl.
id she put him Chnstiamty embrace these magm
e enough girl, opportunities? I have before me i

yith the idiot' ject of first and last importance:
return*" shall we secure the sscular press

""giitier reinforcement to religion
ver." the pulpit?""

'

luck, my lad," "The first thing toward this res
exchanged a cessation of indiscriminate ho

, against newspaperdom. You mig
well denounce the legil professio
cause of the shysters, or the m

lbinos. profession because of the quact
' f aL.

mercnanoise Decause 01 iue swu
18 of Distorted bargain makers, as to slam-bang

-papers because there are recreant e
Recorder.) and unfair reporters and -ui

colored, died columns.
out two weeks "If instead of fighting newspap<
it was some- spend the same length of time am

ig the mother same vehemence in marshalling
tiildren. She help in religious directions, we wo'

Sperlin, were as much wiser as the man who get
iey had no sent of the railroad superintende
iir three first fasten a car to the end of a rail
hey were, and shows better sense than he who ru

n succession, wheelbarrow up the track to mee
ble for a hu- drive back the Chicago limited ex

eyes, which The silliest thing that a man ever

s, and white is to fight a newspaper, for you
t of the genu- have the floor for utterance perhaj
two or three' day in the week, while the news
black as the has the floor every day of the
s three were Napoleon, though a mighty man
1 grew up to many weaknesses, and one of the
a which time est things he ever did was to thi
3. The boy, that if the English newspapers di<
lort time ago stop their adverse criticism of hi
these albinos he would with 400,000 bayonets

lat from the the Channel for their chastisement
old till they "Don't fight newspapers. A
offered large provokes attack. Better wait ti
children by excitement blows over and then

exhibit them and get justice, for get it you will i
2d him a half have patience and common sens*
and promised equipoise of disposition. It ought
n, but Jerry a mighty sedative that there is an
i offers, say- mous amount of common sense i;
ild not allow world, and you will eventually be
yn flesh and for what you are really worth, anc

cannot be puffed up and you cann
written down, and if you are the e

leather. of good society that fact will com*

writes a Phila- £* ??°n1^*
itter and Fur- that fact will be established.
ilk hat on in * know what I am talking about,
to take your 'can draw on own experience.
3t sure to rain respectable newspapers as far
n oivftvon an 1 know are my fnenas now. But
. o ^ .

re my theory I 01 Jon remember tne time ween

id so to my the most continuously and n:

rs ago I was ! attacked man in this country. Goc
and it wa« grace not to answer back and ]

iiafc at many silence for ten years, and much gi
ey had begun required. "What I said was per
to pray for ^ twisted into jnst the oppoa

ed, however, what I did say. My person wa

ligned and I was represented as 1

was stopping, 8OD> and -t was maliciously descril
1 also believed persons who had never seen ri.,

o induce the mon8trosity in mind, body and
he floodgates -^ere were millions of people wh

parched earth. Sieved that there was a large sofa:

regularly, and p^pit, although we never had an]
irnest appeal. ^uta chair, and that during the si

" " . 7 waa rt/»An o-

ct that he had Wiigregauvu J. TTOO CK'UUO

n which was down on that sofa and dang
made him all over end. Lying New

ny rate, when correspondents for ten years miw

>pe of it ever ssated our church services, be
i superstitious, w&ited and people from every neif
madenp their °f Christendom came here t

rorld was close magnitude of the falsehood co:

e made to hold *D8 the church and concerning nr

largely atten- ,

tt fr>r Via fimt TALJIAGE S DEBT TO THE PRESS

, forty years "A reaction set in and now we

that and wore justice, full jostles, more than ji
odd it looked, and as much over-praise as once w

much out of under-appreciation, and no mai

ttique relic. ever lived was so much indebted 1
> it, before he newspaper press for opportuni
>uds came up, preach the Gospel ae I am. Youn
er. Of course, in the ministry, youn? men in al
an umbrella fessions and occupations, wait,

is antique hat can afford to wait. Take rough n

jople all attri- resentalion as a Turkish towel tc
j supplications up your languid circulation, or a £

lay, but I have of massage or Swedish movement,
7" as to what pokes and pulls and twists and 1
; was because are salutary treatment. There Lc

L one person you need to managt
that Is yourself, iveep your cusp<

ic way of spell- sweet by communion with the
nkercher, the who answered not again, the soci
'8: "Toomany genial people, and walk out in th<
)litics, and the shine with your hat ofE^ and yo
iug of them if come out all right.- And don't jo:
leet in Novem, crowd of people in our day who
erson would much of their time^amningnewsj
haands'death! "Again: In this effort to seen

danna? secular press as a mightier re-h

*
\

\ y*

B..BBS.Qfc......

aESS. ment of religion and tlie pulpit, let ns
make it the avenue of religious information.Ifyouput the facts of churches

x be denominations of Christians only
into th§-column of religious papers,
which dojnot in' this country have an

average of more than 10,000 subscribers,
ie He- y0n (?one ag compared wiih
in ^ll what v&p. do if you put .these 'facts

1 ° through:v^ie daily "papers^hicll -ts4?ehundredsof thousands of riders.
ached little denomination must "have 'its" nKe
morn- urgau, ou.|J£/ui beta at gxcat njuou

t and one"^a^ the'outlay a cotnaam or
half a column of room might be rented

& the jn some pemi-omnipotent secular publirpularcation, and so the religious information
enm- "would fcs sent round And round the
,8nn\ world. T j
acient ««The "sorld moves so swiftly to-dey
great ihat newa"5vweek old is state. Give- us

0f all the gtf^t church facts and all the
revival tiiSirgs the. next morning'or the

; same evenu?g. My edvieSf'often given,
sld in to friends who propose, to.' start a new

ae as- panares: 'Don'tKdoo^ ;EmtJloy the
-papers^alrsady startedT^'Ytferb^gest

j , fingn<pi3 hole ever dug in this*American
f1" 6 continent i| the hole in' which good peopiethrow tiheir money when thoy sterfca
ctul" newspaper. It is almost as good and as

quick a way of getting rid of money As
acorn- buying stock in a gold mine in Colorado.
here moro^rinting presses, but the right j

114:6 °* *^8e already established.' All
tt3~ their cylinders, all their steam power, all

their pens, all their types, all their
e_P editorial .Chairs and reportorial rooms
mum-. are ayaiiajjie if yOU WOuld engage tiiem

ith of
^ civilisation and Christianity.

>f the GIVE rep0rters ^st chaiks.

on of "Again: If you would secure the
ppor- secular press as a mightier reinforcetimemeat ofjeligion and the pulpit, extend
lourts the widest and highest Christian couriersof sies to the represenatives of journalisii.
owing Give them easy chairs and plenty of
unim- room whenthey come to report occasions,
open -For the moBt party they are gentlemen
secu- of education and refinement, graduates
igious of colleges, with families to support by
them, .their literary craft, many of them weary,
le re- 'with the push of a business that is pre

1 1 AQn'nni QTl^ flnofnatinor AftPfl rmfl ftf tllPJYl
ft'OUlU
r any the avenue of jmformation to thousands

If a of reader^ their impression of the seriatian'vices tdjfe the impression adopted by
you multitude. They are connecting links

2 land between a sormon or a song or a prayer
6dica- and this great population that tramp up
is and al*d down the streets day by day and ygar
aying by year, with their sorrows uncomforted
itable aud their ains unpardoned. More than
n any eight hundred thousand people in Brooknoticelyn and less than seven'ty^five thonsand
Qstice churches; so that our cities are not so

or a much preached to by ministers of religion
States as by reporters. ^; .

b my- "Put ail journalists into our prayerj
f aDy and sermons. Of all the hundred thou3vthe sand sermons preached to-day, there will

of not be three preached to journalists, and
igious probably not one. Of ail the prayers
igious offered for classes of men innumerable..
>rious the prayers offered for this most poteutia.
ficent class wiJU^e so few and rare that they

a sub- a preachers' idiosjncracy.
How never be brought to

as a GjW Htarfgjb revival of religion sweeps
x pnd Sand takes into the kingdom

"ofGodSSiorsand reporters, compositors,
ult is pressmen andnewsboys. And if you have
sfcjiity {not faith encagh to pray for that and toil
v»* *o Ifor that vou had better sret out of ourl
n be- ranks an<£ join the other side, for you
edical are unbelievers who make the wheels of
a, or the Lord's chariot drag heavily.
idliBg "The great final battle between trnth
news- and error, the Armageddon, Lthink, will
ditors n°t be fought with swords and^hells and
lcleah gnns, but with pens.quill pens, steel

pens, gold pens, fountain pens.and, be
tViaf thft rvAnn mnfih h« firmverfcfid.

3TH Wt5 .w

i the The most divinely honored- weapon of
their the past has been thcpen, ana the most
aid be divinely honored weapon, of the future
soon- will be the pen; prophet's pen and evanntto gelist'a pen and apostle's pen, followed
train, by editor's pen and reporters' pen and
ns his anther's pen. God save the pen! The
t and wing of the apocalyptic angel will be the
press, printed page. The printing press will
does foil ahead of Christ's chariot to clear the
may way.

)S One THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER.

paper "But some one might ask, would you
week, make the Sunday newspapers also a re,had enforcement? Yes, I would. Ihaveiearnweak-ed to take things as they are. I would
eaten like to see the much scoffed at old Puritan
i not Sabbaths come back sgain. I do not
tmself think the modern Sunday will turn out
cross any better men and women than were

your grandfathers and grandmothers
Lttack under the old-fashioned Sunday. To
11 the say nothicg of other results, Sunday
go in newspapers are killing editors, reporters,
if you compositors and pressmen. Every maD,
9 and woman and child is entitled to twentytobe four hours of northing to do. If the
enor- newspapers put on another set of hands,
q the that does not relieve the editorial and
taken reportorial room of its esres and respon1you sibilities. Our literary men die fast
ot be enough without killing them with Sunday
memy workT But the Sunday newspaper has
2 out, come to stay. It will stay a good deal
Jciety longer than any of us stay. What, then,

shall we do? Implore all those who have
for I anything to do with issuring it to fill it
All with moral and religious information, live

as I sermons and facts elevating. Urge them
many that all divorce cases be dropped and in-!
[ was stead thereof have good advice as to how
le&nly husbands and wive ought to live lovingly
i gave together. Put in small type the behavier
[ kept of the swindling church member and in
ace it large type the contribution of some
rerted Christian man toward an asylum for
ite of feeble-minded chiLiren or a seaside sanisma- tariutn.
1 fvf" "Urge all managing editors to put
>ad by meanness and impurity in type pearl or
23 a agate and and charity and fidelity and
soul. christian consistency in brevier or bour0geois. If we cannot drive out the Sunday

.a tbis newspaper let us hive the Sunday news?thingpapers converted. The fact is that the
modern Sunday newspaper is a greatimtomedpr0vement on the old Sunday newspaper.

Le my what a beastly thing was the Sunday
ior^ newspaper thirty years ago! It was

repre- enough to destroy a man's respectability
..

we to leave the end of it stricking out of his

^n£°r' coat pocket. What editorials! What
10 "nd advertisements! What pictures! The
ace * modem Sunday newspaper is as much
pseli. an improvement on the old-time Sunday

newspaper as one hundred is more than
twenty-five; in other words, above 75 per

have cent, improvement. Who knows but
istice, that by prayeTand kindly consultation

*« 1 :i
e had with our literary irienas we may aave it

1 that lifted into a positively religious sheet
:o the printed on Saturday uight and only distyto tributed, like the American Messenger,
g men or the Missionary Journal, or the Snn1pro- day-School Advocate, on Sabbath mornYontLjJS.
lisrep- "All things are possible with God, and
> start my faith is up until nothing in the way
system of religious victory would surprise me.
whose All the newspaper printing presses of the
ihrus's earth are going to be the Lord's and tele!only graph and telephone and type will yet

and announce nations born in a day. The
jsition first book ever printed was the Bible, by
Christ Faust and his Eon-in-law, Schoeffer, in
ety of 1460, and that consecration of type to the
a sun- Holy Scriptures was a prophecy of the
n will nrroot miOQinn nf DTTntlTIGr for thft eV&nffe-

in the lization of all the nations.
spend "Again: "We shall secure the secnliar
>apers. press as a mightier re-enforcement of
re tLs religion and the pulpit by making our
lforce- religious utterances more interesting and

spirited, andthen the press -wi]l reproduce >'c
them. On the way to church, some fifteen
years ago, a journalist said a thing that Messrs.
has kept me ever since thinking. 'Are some tin fa
you going to give us any points to-day? sprint fc
'What do you mean?'Iasked. He said: "

'I mean by that anything that will be c°'t0lK

striking enough to be remembered.' niffhls did
'Then 1 said to myself, what right have but it did
we in our pulpits and Sunday school an(j ^ c,{
&ke the time of people if we have
nothing to Say ttetfi^fe-memorable? umbJj,!=
"The tendency of criticism in the about this

theological seminaries is to tile off from other wdj
r\<n<w rt oil fhfi cVlOT-rt TV^fnffl O nr? t '.J

uuVure . rr-~""" iasnion ru
make them too smooth for any kind of
execution. What we want, all of ns tnii)o*
more point, less humdrum. If we say I think
the right thing in the right way the press nights are

will be glad to echo and re-echo it. hot and n

Sabbath school teaches, reformes., young are going
men and old men in the ministry, what 'ike magic
we all want if we are to make the printing getting bl i

press an ally in Christian work is that cotton ere

'"which the reporter spoken of suggested There is n
.points, sharp points, memorable any other
points. Bat if th§ thing be dead when neglect col
uttered by living voicfe, it will be a nearly if Vi

hundredfold more dead when it is laid and mean,
out in cold rype. have a littl
"Now, as you all have sometliing to tlie outcon

do with the newspaper press, either in Cotton ma
:issning a paper or in reading it, either date look 1
as produces or patrons, either as sellers by anyfhi
or -nnrchasers of the printed sheet, i anything
propose on this Sabbath morning, Jnne ualil July.
17,18SS, a treaty to be signed between good stand
the church and the printing press, a seasons fr
treaty to be ratified by millions of good make a g
people if we rightly fashion it; a treaty portant tir
promising that we we will help each other time of ma
in our work of trying Lo illumine and have a go
felicitate the world, we by voico, you by early cottc
pen; we by speaking only that which is have seer
worth printing, you by printing only just as go
that wllich is fit to epeak. You help us Early and
and we will help yon. Side by side be good crop*
thfese two potent agencies until the This yea
judgment day, when we must both be from the 1
scrutinized for our work, healthful or good. JBu
blasting. The two worst ofi* men in that receives p
day will be the minister of religion afid for a good
the editor if the editor if they wasted'' No "one
their opportunity. Both of us are engi- present, e
neers pf long express trains of influence, crop will
and we will run them into a depot of ground cai

light ortumble them on tneembaniunets. is not pre
CO"7EIlTLNG A SCOFFING BEPOKTER. fault. Tl)

"Abopt thirteen years ago a represen- bottom coi
ative of an important newspaper took his lowlands a
seat in this chtfrch one Sabbath night out. Old
about five pews from the front of this much, as i
pulpit. He took out pencil and reporter's by the ir

pad, resolved to oaricature the whole farmer wil
scene. \Vhen the music began he began, rain tails i
and with his pencil he derided that, and no donbt a
then he derided the prayer, and then de- if the pric<
rided tlie reading 01 tee scriptures,, ana. pet pound
then began to deride the sermon. Bat,
he says, for some'reason his hand began
to tremble, and he, rallying himself, the

sharpened his pencil and started again,
but broke down again, and then pat Messrs.
pencil and paper in his pocket arid his yev some r

head down on the front of the pew and crjen p0V(
began to pray. At the close of the , .

service he came np and asked for the t)laaie cal:

prayers of others and gave his heart to and go to
God, and though still engaged in news- wen it coo
paper work, he is an evangelist, and hires
a hall at his own expense and every Sab-

'
'

bath afternoon preaches Jesus Christ to wlllte raac

the people. ' - in a cool ^
"And the men of that profession are ni^er <*o

.:--j. 1.3
gumg LU uurnc iu a UUUJ luiuugauuu itic ,iAr) ,nmp

country. I know hundreds of them, and
a more genial or highly educated class of il!1= ron»
men it would be hard to find, and, though hot now,
the tendency of their profession may be himself hi
toward skepticism, an organized, com- comjno. 0l
mon-sense Gospel invitation would fetch .

c
.

them to the front of all Christian endeav- ni=oer m

or. Men of the pencil and pen, in all ebry day
departments, you need the help of de whit<
Christian religion. In the day when niwer in .

people want to get" their newspapers at
three cents, and are hoping for the time ni?oer w0]

when they can get any of them at one less de wh
cent, and, as a conseqaence, the attaches rnerchi
of the printing press are by the thou- w
sand ground under the cylinders, you .. ... ,

want God to take care of yon and jour tnree-tmra

[ families. Some of yonr best work is as shade an' e
much unappreciated as was 'Milton's eten too £

Paradise Lost,' for which the author re- blame de n

eeived $25; and the immortal poem, One thin
'Hohenlinden,' of Thomas Campbell, irot to gine
when he first offered it for publication, don't gib ii
and in the column called 'Notices to out behirn
Correspondents' appeared the words: some time
'To T. C..The lines commencing, "On
Linden when the snn was low," are not item
up to our standard. Poetry is not T.
C.'s forte.' The com
"Oh, men of the pencil and pen, amid gjacKSf0(,j.

your unappreciated work yon need encouragementand you can have it. L. >V. Die
Printers of all Christendom, editors, re- Durham, c

porters, compositors, pressmen, pub- }aS£. uie
lishers and readers of that whi'.h is ,,

printed, resolve that you will not write, f 1

set up, edit, issue or read anything that themselves
debases body, mind or soul. In the We as us
name of God, by the laying on of the ne0ple of1
hands of faith and prayer, ordain the . f

printing press for righteousness and e * 1

liberty and salvation. .111 of us have Chester h
some influence that will help in the right them three
direction. Let us put our hands to the ^ a me,
w^rk, imploring God to hasten the con- tees held a
summation." Dick was i

m . cipal. It
A Confederate Home. ham does

Baltimore. June 20..A special meeting eu>ilin?Af
of the Society of the Army and Navy of rit ,

the Confederate States in the State of Mary- ^at(
lorir? onr? Assnr-Atinn of the JIarvland from Ham
Line was held last night to make arraDge- been teach
ments for the opening of the Home for Willie
Brokendown and Indigent Soldiers of the frotn Fori
Confederate Army at Pikesvilleon the 27th attending
instant. Banks.
Captain G. W. -Booth presided and in Qur tow

calling tbe mef ting to order said he wished ance since
to give emphatic denial to some current ex jjjss ga
pressions that the movement of the ex Con- visitino- M
federates in Maryland in establishing .a Ourlow
home was inimical to and a standing men- a r T)c
ace to the government of our country. 'In

a

some sense," he said, "'the cause of the f n?
Confederacy may be called a'lost cause,' r<jnrbutthere are some things that its adherents P^a^e
did not part with in their surrender,
notably among which was their manhood, Lis.

their honor and their citizenship.
"The memoiies of the past are ours and Farmers

doubly precious, because they are among grain crop
the few things left to us of that strife in wnprq;
.U,*rrtvx o ro/^r\rrl thof Will CTA rlnWTI &
wuiuix r> c uiauc iuw»v4 .»***.

to all time and be of interest to coming rains» oat

generations as a display of courage and stand. C<
self-sacrifice seldom witnessed in the world's wee]cs jat(
history. As brave men we fought for our

convictions; as honest men we have loyally growing I

abided the issue of the contest, but as true five days
men we propose to keep bright the memo- ^veather.
ries of our fallen and to preserve and pro-

'

.

tect our helpless living." More ierti

neighborh
M«thodi«t Sum. Farm labc

Methodist nuns are to be a novelty in Pastures a

feminine experience. They were created .f:nn <

by the Methodist General Conference, after se-no

a careful consideration of the subject by were wor

the committee on missions. The co mmit- fine. Mai
tpp. rr-norted favorablv. and the Conference . fnn.

inserted in the discipline of tlie Church a
u

section regulating them. They are to be should b<
called deaconesses, and they will be veiy begins to
similar to the nuns of the Koman Catholic
Church, except that they are not to take *

vows of life service or of celibacy. No- rTthingmore definite than that was done by riarrison,
the Conference, but the impression is that closed foi

the Methodist nuns will wear distinctive opened a£
costumes, and live in houses by themselves. Also, the
They will minister to the poor and the sick. Wade in
care for orphans, and do other work of last "Wedi
charity..N. Y. Sun. tioais go<

.

> USE TO.GRUMBLE. A LADY E

Editors-. There has been How a Smart a

vorable weather during the (Fromth
>r the crops, particularly Noting sine
The hard rains and cold principal hotels
Hot seem to hurt the grass, means. It is s
retard the growth of cotton
ive ground to do a -little p'air,'andm
which is always iu order Jeemes would <

time iu the season, or in 01* society. Th
is fashionable, and her closely,

les" the world almost in any- >she b^d_wasga3
paying bills. SI

the tune will change, the ber hotel bill, s

now warm and the days are the maintenan
o doubt the plow and hoe produced.the
at full speed, which will act ample.were pi
on crops. There'is no use others she incu
leorout of heart about a could^by any
p .so early in the season. I am told tha
lore outcome in cottontthan a first class store

plant, I know. Yon i may J *i«wauK.uretan
tfon and let it. getgrajfev for be sett to he
reek and it may loo'le smalt would call juxsa
but give it good work and for them. The
e dry and hot weather and and that tb
le wiJl astonish any man. sent again, but
y in three weeks from this altogether. Sh
ike it had never been stunted the plac
ng. You can't count on to be a wealth
as to what cotton will do standing in soci

Itii important to have a she was not suec
and give it good work. Good 3?r ^Py weal
om the first of July may flightJbeoffend*
ood crop. The most im- storekeepers'" re
ne for making cotton is the 83 wel1 as t!

iking the fruit, and we mav She would ne
- ' *:. .* -t u. anv of say .a do
ull 11iajvj >cl. a liavc j5ccu .

hi make a fijie crop, and L collection agenl
late plauteci cotton make.

od and Frequently better. ,^.e
late planting mav make 0 a°,m0Iif

5 the sa^e season.
' «"*

ir it may be said, all is late m
£

ate sDrinsr, but tbe stand is profitableidlen<
t if Lhs land is good aud i,
roper work you may look

gi,k lo be bine, as at
iverytliinsr looks like the
L00,n_ hf Stato«t£

J -/' " L ,
" chant warned htty good it is somebody's °

butthecoI
ere 'S good reason why ^e'attempfc j
rn should look badly, bat on t { tt<
ma neh land corn can com# ..

upland will not .come out Then he set 1
t ought to be well forward
,iddle of June If every ^gteT,PCII work hard and plenty ot 53^^
,1 July and August, there is Then hibout a. fair cotton crop, and
s should ge up to ten cents ,{h t ^
money will be plentiful. to1AGAN" against the use

rca use of poverty. hotel clerks, thi
could read.

Editors: I'megwine ter gib "Pay the bill
eson whi the pepal is alwa lector, "and 1*1

c- u- with the receipl
-

De farmer is biggest He got $200
se he put his big traw hat The balance cai

de field soon in de mornin The merchan
laud de nigger will holer the50percent,

' " » SmSSL*
I go back to de house an' set f0Und a bill ags
>lace well satisfied. Den de it as cheap as h
to hunt water and stay long bought

jLLt) LLaVl SUlilG
bac work a Utile den some- an these bad <
wid his foot, de sun duugot always fell bai
and de nigger go and cool -squeezer, and
e know de white man not

in an. i am
it in de hot sun an' so de transacts
de field sees a good time §2,000. I kno^

ness, and thong
i man trust too much to de Jan^^T* 1886>

to-day he
le field by himself when, de agency and two
a't work for himself much

iteman de farmei sa it is i-p kxoi;ks di

mt an' de iaryer an' de
, , , Emmensite Bt;

make de time so hard when plate ai
s of de white men set up in (From ti
:fe rations 011 a iea;i an gooa in an old hot
id'-conies out behind an cheater county,
nerchent » timps, resides I
g certain de white man is the inventor of
de feald his tention if lie 12-ounce charg.

t his laber 01* he will come serted into two
1 eber time gib mi name rock notfar froi

in the usual waj
into thousagds <

s from blackstock. displacement fr
ly estimated at

raencement exercises of the engineers who"
: High School under Prof, reprssenatives
. . i u it- m Prance and Jar
L- "jooictofi hi; Miss Mannn f

~ some iron pi
ilosed on Thursday evening one-quaater of
exercise's were very inter- pendedbythre

the stude nts doing honor to which was plao
and half ounce
giving a slight <

illy have some of the young cartridge of dy
tVinnsboro at our entertain- produced a sai

noticed none at this, though while the Em:
ad severalprese.it, among Sibling^
i candidates. ^^3 placed on i

eting of the board of trus- "spud" in the <

few days since, Pref. L. W. of the projects
inanimously re-elected prin- being charged
is reported that Miss X>ur- discharge thre\
not expect to teach the further than an

:ar. used. The de
n L. Douglass and his sister, made a well-lil
a in>T7P ran*»ntlv rptnrnpd somewhereneai
pton, S. C., where they have Target practd
ing- for the past year. using seventy j
Hicklin has also returned a bnllet throng
; Mill, where he has been inches tines, wj

school .under Prof. A. E. terror under di
elation bullet t

rn has rather a quiet apoeur- no one knows 1
the closing of the school. have gone thro
ndifer, of York count;', is plate had not i

rs. Daniel H. Stevenson. power.
n is still building- up. Mr. A novelty in
inglass is erecting another when some oft
house which he expects to with a match ai

o or three others contem- where it contin
3ing soon. x. water babble a:

1 i. 1
<tI are UH*> uuu utre

ks from lo>'gto wx. modern produc
_ plosive is a jel

are busy harvesting their and is harmless
s. Corn planted on lowland powerful deton

I!y damaged by recent hard tkecartn ^es>
we still have a fair average toeing \

II i... ^ n
JLlOIl It* SIUM11 auu a«;uui l>\u JtSALTIilOKlS, «

», but. looks healthy and is transplanting a

ast. We have had four or ^dt^day!
3 of fine cotton growing Eye and Ear Ch
hot days and warm nights, a success. At t

lizers have been used in this to the light,
ood this season than last, cornea was com
ir is scarce and in demand, eye and had gro
ire better than usual in this Thfctopi:'Sardens^refgood where they process of unith
ked. The sorghum crop is ready, however,
qv farmers contend that it is 11131

-

,, , he has not done
1 for horses and mules, and eyes were (jestn
2 fed as soon as the seed tion of transpla

flafiafflntAW fKn 1

turn. Stock is in good con- ^° olm made a sim

eye.
hobl, taught by Mrs. E!i .

in upper Longtown, has In Death Ya
r the summer, and will be thousands of a<

jam about the 1st October, of borax two f<
school taught by Miss Jane it, almost equa
lower Longtown closed on and soda, 'lln
lesday. Health of our sec- sea level, and i
>d at present. J. dried-up ocean

:KOUGHT TO TIME.

gent Collected an Old Bill
Society Woman.
e Pittsburg Herald)
e there lived at one of the
3 in this city a lady of*
aid that in round numbers .

more than $100 <.00. She
ndsomely, kept a damage
oved in what Thaekorav's
»all "the uppah suckles" .

ere is no need to identity
peculiarity.the only on* |deep rooted aversion to '*

ie always settled promptly
md the other bills which £ «

ce of her establishment
livery stable's bill, for exlQotnallypaicL- But all
rrtd she nevej^idil she
leans avoid doirb? so.

,t she used to drive ap to
voider & sealskin dolman,
», diamonds, or what not,
>r hotel, saying- that etae.
nd in a fet? days and pay
goods.w«e alvecye sent
e end of it. Bills were

my lady ignored fcnem
ie had obtained the goods
e because she was knowa
y woman and of .good
ety. For the same reason
1 when hhe refused to nav.
thy and honest friends
Eid if sheweresned,was the
aspn, and they bora tho
iey could.*
iWr have paid a cent on
zen large billa-if a smart
s had not applied a novel
cketbook. *

n auranf in nnoctinn Vicar/3

ble deadbeat'a performswas drumming his beds
e on Giant street in ansaat the time, be thought
to risk bis time.he bad
risk.in experimenting

tie called upon one of ber
torn sbe owed a bill of
d the merchant tj allow
jllect thabill. The merimthat it would be labor
lector was willing to make
ie got a promise of 50
3 entire bill if he could

o work. He wrote the
>te asking her to call at
was not answered. He
tarper note. No answer
e stated his claim in very
3 figures on a postal card.
If came in great agitation
e card. She protested
of postal card^, which the
b bellboys and everybody
, madam," said the col1wait upon yon myself
to"
on account at that session.
me-the next day.
t was delighted and paid
commissiongladly. Then Ml
ent to every store of any
Lue city, and wWever ke
dnst this lady he bought
e could. Most of them he
ere song.
little difficulty in turning
iebts uito caab, bat ne
jk on the postal card
it always did its work
KJtually.
told that his profit on
n amounted to more than
v it started him in busi:hthis all occurred since
when he was penniless,
a profitable collection .

brick houses of his own.

-NAMttfE AIX HOLLOW.

Tia TTnrier Water and Bolda
mor in Contempt.
le ffew York Star.)
tse near Harrison Westbniltin Revolutionary
>r. Stephen E. Emmens,
a new explosive. JFour
is of Emmonsite were inboringsin an immense
m the house and exploded
r, breaking the hard stone
)f fragments. The whole
f the explosive was roughthirty-sixtons by expert
were present, there being
of the United States,
>an.
ates six inches square and
an inch thick were susadsfrom each corner, on
ed and exploded a one

charge of nitro gelatine,
lent ; one and a half ounce
namite on another plato
acer-shaped indentation,
Da.nsite knocked a hole
he plate. A conical shell
-six and a half pounds
i steel platform, having a
sentre to fit the interior
3, on which jk is put after
with the explosive; the.
v the shell twenty feet
j of the othfer explosives
seending lump of iron
:e grave for itself down
r China. ,

ce with a Springfield rifia
grams 01 guupowuer ueuii

h three deal boards If
tiile fifteen grains of the
scussion drove the reghroughfive boards and
low many more it would
ugh if an inch thick iron
stopped its wild motive

experiments was reached
his material was lighted
nd thrown nnder water
uedto burn making the
ad boil. Certainly Greek
n cremated as this terrible
st plainly shows. The exlowcandy-looking stufii
!, and nust be fired by
ating caps inserted within

Vltli a Rabbit'* Eye.
Jute 18..The operation of
clear piece of a rabbit's

tiind eye of a patient, periago at the Presbyterian
TT Za.- 1 L- - i

LS.niy iiospiuu, uas proveu
he end of a week the bannedand the eye exposed
The piece of the rabbit's
pletely united to the human
wn to the ed^e of the hole
ad eye opposite the pupiL
has become cloudy in the
ag t<> ..I h -man eye. Al,it h «*' t aenced to clear
l is beginning to see. This
for three years, -when "the
>yed by lime. The operantingin the left eye was so
t two days since Dr. Chis- .

ilar operation on the right

Hey, Arizona, there are -' I
ures covered with a deposit
set thick, and, adjoining
1 qaanities of salt, lime
5 place is nenety feet below
s evidently the bed of ft
i*


